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GERMANS SWEPT FROM All BUT
A SMALL CORNER OF EAST AFRICA

mnm "KK.MIL Ell 
BOB HE BET TUB MORE 

STBII IF IB NEUTRE SNIPS

/

Ottawa Oct 19.—It le understood 
that under an arrangement between 
the military hospitals’ commission 
and the Ontario Soldiers' Aid Oomr 
mission, the latter body will undertake 
the provision of educational facilities 
and vocational training for members 
of the Canadian expeditionary fore#

One Norwegian, a Swedish Ii*£
Together With British _
Steamer Torpedoed by A 
German Submarines. ! I

*•»»h
tered Remnants of Enemy’s Army Into a Corner Admitted by Teutonic 

Diplomats in The U.S.
Chancellor McKenna Defends 

High Interest Rate of 
New Treasury Bonds.Lpedoe, Oct 1fl—In a review of néant operation. In Herman 

Ceil Africa, leeued here today, the war ofltoe announces that the Bel* 
glane operating near Ta bora, In the northern central part of the colony, 
have Inflicted a further defeat on the Germane. In fighting from Bept 
IS to 22 the eurvlvlng portion of the Qermen foroee which had bean de
feated at Tebora were routed.

Along the ooeet the Brltleh foroee, under Gen. Smuts, are engaged 
In deerlng the country. A number of email oolumne are oafrrytng en 
this work southeast of DerBe-Aelaam and northwest and wed of KB* 

General Smuts eaye hie troope have been attempting to drive Into 
the RuflJI Valley German poeta established north and south of thd re
gion.

k

MAY CURTAIL MUST LOOK TO U.S.
FOR X.ONi»Y NEEDED

German Officials at Home 
and in WaehingU n Admit 
Are Without News of U 
Freighter Since She Left 
Bremerhaven.

Washington, Oct. 19.—Despatches 
to the state department today report 
the sinking of the British steamer 
Ken nett by a submarine and the land- j 
lng of the body of her captain. The : 
steamer Damia, presumably Norweg
ian, also was reported sunk by a Ger
man submarine and the Swedish j 
steamer Norma was reported disabled 
south of Drogden lightship by her pro-1 
peller being entangled in nets stretch- j 
ed by the German» to trap submarines, j

1
That Dr. Chase's Ointment

i actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding plies we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of

To prove tills to you we shall 
send you a sample box free. If

Present Unfavorable to Issue 
x of Long Time Loan—Bur

den Heavy but Empire 
Able for It.Washington, Oct. 19—Loss of the 

German submarine merchantman 
Bremen virtually wag conceded today 
by ranking Teutonic diplomats in po
sition) to be familiar with the move
ments of the vessel. The Bremen is 
now one month overdue. It was ad
mitted that German officials not only 
In this country bute in Berlin, were 
without Information as to tha fate cf 
the Bremen. All they know is that 
she set out for America from Bromer- 
haven, and that she should have ar
rived at an American port soon after 
the middle of last month. It is re
gained as doubtful that accurate in
formation concerning the fate of the 
vessel will be available until aftur the 
close of the war, if then.

The disappearance of the Bremen 
will not cause abandonment of the 
project to send merchant submarines 
regularly from Germany to the Lnlt- 
ed States, It wag said. There appears 
to be reason to expect that another 
submarine sea freighter, either the 
Deutschland or some other, would 
reach an American) port some time 
within the next month. The Bremen 
was commanded by Captain Schwarz
kopf and carried1 a crew of approxi
mately twenty-five men.

One official said It was considered 
most likely that the Bremen had met 
the fate of a number of naval subma
rines which had sailed from port nev
er to be heard from again. These 
vessels have disappeared completely, 
and none of the members of their 
crews has been reported as belnig in 
detention camps of the Entente Allies. 
It is presumed that they had some 
accident which caused them to sink, 
or had a mishap while diving which 
prevented them from coming to the 
surface.

Another argument advanced In sup
port of thé belief that the Bremen 
had met with am accident, rather than 
capture, was that she had aboard a 
number of important documents for 
the German ambassador here, which, 
probably would have been made pub
lic had they fallen into the hands of 
tihe British.

The remnant of the force defeated by the Belglane wa* driven eeet- 
ward and southward, the Germane making an attempt to effect a Juao- 
tlon with the main German body, eonoentrated In the RuflJI Valley.

The bulk of the remaining German" forces, eaye the announce milt, 
are now confined In a limited area In the eoutheaetern portion of the 
colony, of which all the porte on the coaet and the main llnee of ap
proach are held by the Entente forces. The entire RuflJI Valley and 
the Delta are unhealthy and malarloue to the highest degree, and are 
declared likely tc become untenable after the advent ef the "lesser

England Fears Supplies May 
Go to Those in Service of 
Germany.

j
you enclose a two-ccnt stamp
to p»y postage end mention 
this paper.
Edmonson, Bate» A Co*

| Limited, Toronto.

London, Oct 19, 5.25 p. m—Reginald 
McKenna, chancellor of the exchequer, 
replying in the House of Common» to 
criticisms of the high rate of Interest 
payable on the new treasury bonds, 
and the objection raised that this 
would lead to their being largely held 
abroad, said: “That is thq very thing 
we desire.

"It must be remembered that we had 
to pay a very considerable amount 
day by day, in the United States. At 
present we have to find £2,000,000 
a day for every working day. That 
means a prodigious amount to find 
every six days."

Mr. McKenna prefaced his state
ment regarding the large amounts be
ing spent in America by a defense of 
his action in paying a high rate of 
interest upon treasury

"It Is not possible,” he said, "to ap
ply pre-war standards, and to say that 
five per cent, is enough."

Mr. McKenna proceeded to explain 
that unless Great Britain was able to 
raise the needed money in the Unit
ed States she would have to go short 
of supplies from there which were ab
solutely essential to the purposes of 
the Allies.

Sing Sing Prison, N. Y„ Oct 19— 
Six prisoners, two of them sentenced 
for life, escaped from Sing Sing prison 
shortly before noon in a prison auto
mobile truck. Acting Warden Calvin 
Derrick admitted tonight 

The men are being sought by pos
ses of citizens and guards.

/
Washington, Oct 19.—Suggestions 

in England for curtailment of the 
Bel glam Relief Cbounissian because its 
supplies might reach Belgians whosereins" during October.
services had been commandeered toy 
Germany, have been called unofficially 
to the attention of the state depart 
ment, but the subject has not been 
taken up diplomat!call y. The state 
department Is anxious to do all It can 
to prevent any m!s understanding 
which would cripple the work of the 
commission, but ft Is realized Jhat 
from the beginning the status of the 
organization has been extremely deli
cate, in that It stands between two de 
tenmined groups of belligerents.

The possibility of an un neutral act, 
or of an act appearing umneutml. bar 
has been eo great that the commission 
has acted with the most extreme care.
The natural Incompleteness of English 
knowledge gbout what has been trans
piring In Belgium, and the realization 
that Germany would enforce vigorous
ly what she felt to be her rights, has 
given rise to a constant fear that 
either side might unwittingly precipi
tate a situation which would make 
continuance of relief work hazardous.
Officiais recognise that both England 
and Germany earnestly desire to help! extent of 36,000,000 pqunds. He added 
;Lhe Belgians, but that both naturally that the present moment of competl- 
have held that desire secondary to the tion for money was unfavorable to 
greater question between them. the Issue of<a long-term loan, but the

government Intended to resort to such 
a loan when the treasury considered it 
advisable, and the government would 
not shrink from the fulfillment of its 
promise in regard to the conversion of 
previous loans.

The chancellor declared he did not 
doubt the ability of the Empire to 
bear the strain of the war. Its expen
diture was not diminishing, he stated, 
there being an advance under the two 
heads of munitions and advances to 
Great Britain's Allies, but in both of 
these directions he was confident that 
country would not grudge the needful 
suppliee.
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lives !
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If peevish, feverish and sick, 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs."
r.Dissenters Against Church 

Union Definitely Define 
their Stand and Organize 
to Fight the Movement.

IKjI i

A Though you cannot fight and 
kill Germans, you can give and 
save some of their helpless Belgian 
victims, three million of whom 
must be led or starve.

So little is needed to feed a 
Belgian family, and so economic
ally are contributions handled by 

the Belgian Relief Commission, that there are very 
lew of us who could not provide for at least one 
family through this winter, or till fhe end of the war.

$2.50 a month—less than 10c. a day—will do it ! How 
easily you could save that much from your little indulgences—and 
how much it would mean to some Belgian mother and her hungry 
little ones l

Mother! Tour child Isn't naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; thi» le a sure sign it» little 
etomaoh, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally^ has stom
ach-ache. diarrhoea, remember, a 
gentle liver and bowel cleansing 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Pigs" for children's fils; give a tea
spoonful, and In a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children love this harmless, de
licious "fruit laxative," and It never 
falls to effect a good "Inside" cleans
ing. Directions for toadies, children 
of all ages and grown-up» are plainly 

%on the bottle.
Keep it handy in your home, 

little given today eaves a sick child 
tomorrow, tout get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Flge," then look 
and see that tt 1» anode toy the "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company."

T

Toronto, Oct. 19—Tlyi convocation 
of Prèsbyterians who are fighting 
church union got down to business 
this morning and definitely defined 
their stand in relation to the whole 
movement.

Radical proposals made last night 
by W. G. Brown, of Redi Deer, in ref
erence to withdrawing financial sup
port from the present church of Can
ada were voted down. The attitude 
of the "Antis" at present Is that the 
Presbyterian church has not been dis
rupted, and as the church still exists 
.the resolutions committee report, ‘‘we, 
as ministers and elders, deem It our 
duty to continue In the loyal dis
charge of our obligations."

The dissenting body Is to be form
ally known as the Presbyterian 
Church Association of Canada, with 
Rev. Principal Fraser of Montreal, 
president and Rev. A. Robertson, To
ronto, vice-president •

It was decided to drop the word 
“pastoral" out of the letter which Is 
to be sent to all the members of the 
Presbyterian church, outlining the sit- -ne88 ,or coming season. A full meet- 

and attitude of those who op- is requested.

Empire Can Bear War's Strain.
«Defending the issue of the six per 

cent bonds the chancellor mentioned 
j the fact that within a fortnight these 
treasury bonds had been sold to the

:)
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SLEEPING Em 
CEE OF 10 DEATHS

<
Wouldn’t a little self-denial now be richly repaid by 

knowing, when the war is over, that you had done your part and 
had saved precious lives for our unfortunate Allies ?

Enroll your name to-day among those who are doing their 
bit in this way ! Send your subscription weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Send Cheques 
Payable to 
Treasurer

Detroit, Oct. 19—A coroner’s Jury 
today held the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company responsible for the grade 
crossing accident on the night of Oc
tober 1, in which ten persons were 
killed' and more than two score injur- ! 
ed. A cross-town street car, loaded1 
with passengers, was struck by a I 
freight train on the Forest Avenue 
crossing.

A The members of the Returned 
Soldiere’ Reception Committee, are 
requested to meet at the Board cf 
Trade rooms, on Friday afternoon at 
8.30 o'clock sharp. Important busi-

Beléiart Relief FundNo Business Transacted.
I Yesterday’s session of the council 

The Jury held that the railroad com- ln committee was very brief. The 
first matter which was to have come

uatlon
pose organic undon at the present 
time. A field secretary is to be ap- Trafalgar Day Service,
pointed, but his appointment la left AH members of the European War 
to the executive committee, which; Association, and any other returned 
constat, of T. C. Jam.», Prlnoe Ed- j soldier», are requested to meet at the 
ward Island; John McKeen, NorajroomB, 38 Charlotte street, on S&tur-
Scotla; Hon. L. J. Tweedle, New day, October 21, at 11.45 a. nk, tor 
Brunewtck; John Penman. Ontario; i the purpose ot parading to Trinity

church to attend the Trafalgar Day 
memorial service. Uniforms are to 
worn wherever possible.

REVIEW OF THE
NEW YORK MARKET SS ST. PETEE STREET, MONTREAL. 27pany was negligent in) employing an 

ipcompetent gatekeeper. The gates UP was the deferred grants, and as 
which were in charge of Valentine one of the commissioners was absent 
Scablnskl, were not lowered when the there was some objection made to 
freight train approached, according to their being taken from the table, and 
testimony given at the inquest.

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
Jas. H. Frink, Treas. of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N.B.(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

New York,
Btrong impression ln street circles that 
the railroads are going to get in
creased freight rates, and probaoly 
whether the present administration 
Is continued in office or not there will 
be a law for general incorporation 
which will provide for regulation ot 
wages as well as rates by the Inters 
state
federal control will save $100,000,000 
yearly to the roads, as estimated by 
an expert, It would offset the advance 
In wages by the eight hour law.

consideration of them was laid over. 
Employes of the street car company As none of the commissioners pres- 

charge^ that Scabinski was asleep ent had anything reedy to bring up 
when the accident occurred. the meeting adjourned.

Oct 19.—There is a Judge Robertsons Manitoba; Judge 
Farrell, Saskatchewan; F. W. Mon- 
teith, Alberta, and Hon. J. C. Brown, 
British. Columbia.

Central Executive.
The following were appointed a cen

tral eîecutlve: J. Turnbull, J. Ross 
Robertson, Rev. Dr. Bakin, C. 8. Mc
Donald, Toronto; A. B. Dewar, Rev. 
W. H. Sedgwick, Hamilton; Rev. J. 
K. Fraser, Galt; R. O. McCullough, 
Galt; Rev. A. McGill!vray, Guelph; G.
D. Forbes, Hespeler; J. M. MacDoi* 
aid, Kingston; A. Cuthbert, Ingersoll; 
Rev. Robert Johnston, Montreal; Rev. 
Malcolm Campbell, Rev. A. I. Mont
gomery, Jas. Rogers, G. A. Campbell,

j K. C., Prof. Murray, R. M. McGregor, 
Montreal; Dr. McLeod, Sydney, N. S.;
E. Kaulbach, Halifax; Rev. F. Baird, 
Woodstock, N. B.; C. S. Everett, St 
Andrews; D. McKinnon, Charlotte
town; A. Galbraith, Winnipeg; A. F. 
Angus, Regina; W. N. Conacher, Cal
gary; Rev. W. G. Brown, Red Deer; 
R. G. McBeth, Vancouver, and A. B. 
Fraser, Victoria.

A long resolution affirming harmo
nious relations with other religious 
bodies tod recapitulating the history 
of the church union agitation and1 the 
various unsatisfactory votes on the 
question was passed unanimously. 
The conviction was expressed that the 
time was not opportune for unldn, no 
case has been estabtiehed by those 
favoring organic union—only one-thlpd 
of the total membership of the church 
expressing their desire for such an 
amalgamation—"and be It therefore 
resolved that it is our present duty to 
maintain the Presbyterian church ln 
Canada."

Commission^ ItCommerce

w Union Pacific' Is expected in some 
y quarters of the street to have a very 

important advance after election.
The stock has been accumulated on 
all recessions by Standard oil Inter
ests according to gossip ln circles 
closely associated with these factors.
Chicago Great Western Is reported 
to be earning now at the rate ot 
nearly 8 per cent.'for the preferred 
stock, which is recommended very 
strongly as a good purchase during 
all recessions. The low priced rails 
ot worth are attracting increasing at
tention among active investors ac
cording to our observations.

Considerable comment is aroused 
by the strength in Cotton and Wheat.
Predictions are being made in inter
national financial circles that the rise 
ln Cotton presages early peace nego
tiations. The commodities are being 
bought by strong interests according 
to our reports.

Large rail orders are about to be 
placed with some of the independent 
steel companies, say private advices 
from Pittsburg, which tell of over
crowded conditions in that district 
resulting from overflow orders to 
R. B. C., Lack, and Colo. Fuel. De- 

Attend for steel for reconstruction after 
pfhe war is, according to the reports, 

to be on a tremendous scale.
Commission house advices as a rule 

seem to adhere to the belief that the 
stock market will be a trading affair 
until after election ln which mean- N. Sancton (5 month»), $10; W. L. 
time specialties will be the chief bull Doherty, $2; Q. I. Higgins, $1; T. H.

,

!

IF

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly—W. F. Hatheway, $26; It 
T. Short, $5; Robt. Murray, $1; Mrs. 
W. A. McLaughlin (3 months), $8; S.

Es tab rooks A Co., Ltd., $100.00; Mts. 
Duffy (5 months), $6; Capt. McCleery 
(3 months), $1.60; Telegraph and 

RED CROSS XMAS STOCKINGS. Time, employes, $17; Roy L. GtppnU.
|B; A. Q. Staple. (2 month.), 14. 

Single—W. A. McLaughlin, 11»; 
AH Red Croa. Chrtntmu stocking. Geo. H. Waterbury, 160; Rotary Pe

tto returned to the Red Croie triode Finance Commute* on account 
room, by fiaturday, October list. 112,200.00.

N. T. F. B.
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Door Prize 
li Be Drawn 
Tonight
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i
mHE elegant art of cookery, 
A is a bride’s perpetual«

I dower,
If she shows her perspicacity 

By the use of Parity Flour.
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INTERESTING CONTESTS
First Prize—A Kiddie Car

Who would not like to have this splendid Kiddie Kar? Then set 
to work and draw the best copy of this happy boy -and his Jitney Joy 
Rider, making the sketch twice the size of the original, attach the 
usual coupon correctly filled in, and send, not later than October 
25th to

i UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
:
:

and the boy or girl who sends ln what Is considered the cleverest, 
and neatest drawing, will receive one of these fine Kiddie Karo. A 
second prize of a watch or bracelet will also be awarded to the sender 
of next In order of merit. This contest is open to every boy and girl 
not over fifteen years of age, so tell your school mates about it

•v'>, x\
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COUPON.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Beys and Girls.

FuV. Name

BirthdayA**

(0Wilson's I“The National Smoke"MOL: {
Cl GAD

Hand made by expert* in Canada*» v “
finest and moat modern plant.

Every “Bachelor" Cigar

BACHELOR
70 l

ie stamped aa above

Andrew WilsqüupSME
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